activate
our community together]

CANADA

[ building

this is your world.

shape it
or someone else will.
-gary lew

Did you know you are in a very intimate
relationship with the City?
From the moment you wake up to the time
you go to bed, the municipality and decisions
of City Council have a direct impact on your life.
The water that comes from your tap as you brush
your teeth, your garbage pick up, the roads you
drive on and the places your children play are all
influenced or delivered by the City. We have points of
contact, relationships, with every resident, every day.

Even with the important and direct impact that the City has on your life, we know that the
most important ingredient in the recipe for baking a strong, caring, successful and fun community isn’t locked up in a cupboard at City Hall – it rests in the hands and hearts of the people
who live here.
Over the years, residents have made it clear that they want to take an active role in shaping the
future of our community. Our response is activateGP, which provides the simple step-by-step resources that residents, just like you, need to become actively engaged in building the community
we all desire.
Many of the opportunities to get active are simple and take less than five minutes: For example, engaging with us on Facebook, completing our surveys, subscribing to e-notifications, and reporting
non-emergency issues on SeeClickFix will help you be informed. If you have have something to say
and a little more time, you can attend open houses, Conversation Cafés, and committee and Council
meetings. If you want to really get active, there are ways for you to pitch in and create something
completely new.
Flip through the guide to explore your options. Through activateGP the City is also making a commitment to what you should expect from us – and we are equipping our staff with the tools to live
up to that promise.
The most important ingredient to the success of our community is you. Get active!

Bill Given, Mayor
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what is
citizen
engagement?

Citizen engagement is about connecting with residents and involving you in problem-solving and
decision making. It can also mean helping implement your ideas.

Core Values for meaningful
Citizen Engagement

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To encourage meaningful citizen engagement, the
International Association for Public Participation
says that when the City is making a decision:
We should involve citizens who will be affected.
The public’s contribution will influence the decision.
Sustainable decisions are made by recognizing and communicating the
needs and interests of all participants, including decision makers.
Decision makers seek out and involve people affected by or interested
in a decision.
Decision makers ask participants how they would like to participate.
Participants are given information they need to participate.
Decision makers communicate to participants how their input affected
the decision.

These objectives can be achieved in many ways. In some cases, citizen engagement requires a higher level of planning and participation. In other situations, sharing information may be all that is needed.

City of Grande Prairie staff are encouraged to use this
10-step process:
1. Evaluate the purpose of the engagement
2. Define objectives and identify the level of engagement
3. Identify those with a stake in the process
4. Select the scope, size, and sample
5. Review the time and cost factors
6. Select the appropriate engagement tools
7. Promote
8. Implement the initiative
9. Analyze the results
10. Respond to participants
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why citizen
engagement?

Local governments affect all citizens daily in numerous
ways. By providing programs, services, infrastructure and
facilities they are the basis for much of the activity in the
community. They are the closest level of government to the
people they represent.
That means they are best positioned to enable local citizens
to participate in decision-making and problem-solving.

Citizen Engagement is Important to Council
The 2012–2014 Council Strategic Plan outlines Citizen Engagement
and Communication as one of the five main values of City Council. This
value means the City will strive to be transparent, clear, accurate, and
timely in communication. The City encourages residents to take an active role
in their community. Learn more about the 2012-2014 Strategic Plan at:
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Mayor & Council » Councils Strategic Plan ]

Why is it important?
A city belongs to its citizens, and can only prosper when all residents and stakeholders feel ownership of their community. To achieve this, it’s important people pay close attention to the community and define issues as well as develop
solutions with support from City Administration.
Statistics from Citizen Satisfaction Surveys and voter turnout at municipal elections tell us that we can do more to inform residents of City-related activities
and initiatives.
It’s essential that residents feel comfortable seeking information, providing
feedback, and involving themselves in the community while defining their role
in shaping the future of their City.

A vision for the future:








Residents are well informed.
Meaningful input is routinely received as residents are part of the decision-making process with a focus on solutions.
There is a great desire by our citizens to be involved in governing the City
by participating on boards and committees.
We have achieved a high voter turnout in municipal elections.
We have expanded partnerships within the community including citizen
groups, businesses, organizations, and improved ties with other municipalities and levels of government.
Citizens have developed a sense of community responsibility and take initiative for action.
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our promise
We promise to:








Have reliable information that is readily available to the residents of Grande Prairie.
Ensure processes are well designed, open, inclusive and respectful.
Exchange views, and through discussion, create learning opportunities for ourselves and our residents.
Operate in an accountable and transparent manner.
Listen to and respect the voice of citizens and ensure each concern receives a response.
Guarantee there is a real opportunity to influence policy outcome.
Provide our staff with the necessary training and tools to host considered, informative, and responsive citizen engagement activities.

01inform
Public Participation Goal

Promise to the Public

Example techniques
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To provide the public with
balanced and objective information to assist them in understanding the problem, alternatives,
opportunities and/or solutions.

We will keep you informed.





Fact sheets
Websites
Open houses

02consult
To obtain public feedback on
analysis, alternatives, and/or
decisions.

We will keep you informed,
listen to and acknowledge
concerns and aspirations, and
provide feedback on how public
input influenced the decision.






Public comment
Focus groups
Surveys
Public meetings

how can I get involved?
Citizen engagement is successful only if people participate in the processes. There are a
variety of ways Grande Prairie residents can become involved.
The following graphic shows how the International Association for Public Participation
Spectrum of Public Participation defines the five stages of engagement:

03involve
To work directly with the public
throughout the process to ensure
that public concerns and aspirations are consistently understood
and considered.

04 collaborate
To partner with the public in each
aspect of the decision including
the development of alternatives
and identification of the preferred
solution.

We will work with you to ensure
that your concerns and aspirations
are directly reflected in the alternatives developed and provide
feedback on how public input
influenced the decision.




Workshops
Deliberative polling

We will look to you for advice and
innovation in formulating solutions
and incorporate your advice and
recommendations into the decisions
to the maximum extent possible.





Citizen advisory committees
Consensus-building
Participatory decision-making

05 empower
To place final decision-making
in the hands of the public.

We will implement what
you decide.





Citizen juries
Ballots
Delegated decision

Increasing Level of Public Impact
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Keep Up to Date with City Information
The City of Grande Prairie regularly updates information
about citizen engagement initiatives on its website as well
as on City social media accounts.
[ www.CityofGP.com ]

» @CityofGP

» cityofgp

Learn About Your Community at Community & Youth Interagency Meetings
These meetings provide an opportunity for individuals and organizations to network, share, and learn more
about happenings in the local non-profit and social service sector. Youth Interagency meeting are the first
Tuesday of each month and Community Interagency gathers on the third Monday.

Location: Community Social Development, 10030 102 Ave.
Time: Noon until 1:00 pm
Phone: 780 . 538 . 0380

Email: fcssgp@cityofgp.com

[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments »
Community Social Development » Inter-agencies ]

Watch Council Meeting Webcasts
All regular Council meetings are webcast, which means that you can view the entire meeting on your home computer or mobile device. They are also telecast on Cable Channel 7.
All Council and Committee meetings are open for public attendance. Since 2010, the City of
Grande Prairie has also presented budget meetings via webcast, providing all residents an
easy way to access budget information and learn about how municipal tax dollars are used.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Meeting Webcasts ]

Attend a Learning Event


Environmental Stewardship provides composting workshops to encourage more residents to compost.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Environmental Stewardship ]
» gpEnvironment
» @GPEnvironment



Crime Prevention hosts workshops and/or discussions on various safety issues. Conversation Cafés are also
scheduled in neighbourhoods throughout the year.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Crime Prevention ]
» gpcrimeprevention
» @GPCrimePrevent
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Attend a City Event
The City of Grande Prairie often hosts events, such as a neighbourhood Crime Prevention
BBQ Party or First Footings New Year’s Celebration at Muskoseepi Park. Information about
these events can be found on the City website and in Community Connections magazine.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » News & Events » Event Calendar ]

Municipal Government Day!
Municipal Government Day is held each spring in Muskoseepi
Park to meet many citizen engagement objectives:
 Allows the City to highlight important projects. Key
messages such as community safety, the importance of
an active lifestyle, and civic pride are promoted.
 Encourages community partners involvement in the design and implementation of the event.
 Allows citizens to interact with Council members, other
residents, and staff in a fun and informal atmosphere.

Keep up on Our Print Media, Advertising and Publications


Marketing and Communications distributes a biannual City Matters newsletter and profiles it on the City’s
website. This publication reports on current and future projects as well as outcomes of past initiatives.
[ www.CityofGP.com » Residents » City Matters ]



Culture and Heritage prints a quarterly department newsletter.



Taxation and Assessment prints information brochures that accompany tax notices.



Development Services produces a monthly newsletter to inform residents and stakeholders on current
projects, development statistics, as well as tips and tools for builders and homeowners.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Development Services » Monthly Newsletters ]



Planning sends direct mails to stakeholders to inform them of open houses and/or other engagement activities.



Community Living produces Community Connections four times yearly. This comprehensive publication
lists all programs and activities at City facilities as well as information on other recreational, arts and cultural
activities in Grande Prairie. [ www.CityofGP.com » Residents » Recreation & Culture » Community Conections ]



The Link is published by the Eastlink Centre. It provides information on programs and events within the
facility. [ www.EastlinkCentre.ca ]
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to be consulted

Participate in a Public Hearing
Public hearings are held on a range of issues such as bylaw amendments
and development plans. Watch for announcements about public hearings in the newspaper and online.
[ www.CityofGP.com ]

» @CityofGP

» cityofgp

Comment on Social Media
If you have a concern with the City or an idea for improving the
community, let us know! Visit one of our Social Media channels,
listed above under to be informed. We will look into the issue
and respond in a timely manner.

Use SeeClickFix
The City of Grande Prairie is using an online service request
tool called SeeClickFix to help residents report non-emergency, quality-of-life issues.
SeeClickFix can be used to report issues ranging from
roads-related concerns to graffiti. Residents can use SeeClickFix on their computers or from their smartphone after downloading the app.
[ www.CityofGP.com » I Want To... » Report » An Issue via SeeClickFix ]
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Participate in Open Houses and Focus Groups
Open houses and focus groups are held routinely by Administration to engage the public on important issues. If you have interest in or concerns about any specific issue, make sure to attend the
relevant open house or focus groups to voice your support, concerns, or ideas for change.
Focus groups not only allow people to answer questions but also to bounce ideas off one another
and provide more detailed information as people share and elaborate on their issues.
Crime Prevention holds Conversation Café meetings in various neighbourhoods to discuss community safety issues.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Crime Prevention ]
» gpcrimeprevention
» @GPCrimePrevent

The Eastlink Centre also hosts user
group meetings.
[ www.EastlinkCentre.ca ]

» @EastlinkCentre

The Coca-Cola Centre held a focus group to
gather input from the public on a skateboard
park design.
» cocacolacentre
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government »
Facility Directory » Coca-Cola Centre ]

Environmental Stewardship hosts focus
groups and surveys to gather input and direction on sustainability plans biannually.
» gpEnvironment

» @GPEnvironment

[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government »
Departments » Environmental Stewardship ]

Charting the Future of City Parks
and Open Spaces
In Fall 2012, the process of developing a new Parks and
Open Space Master Plan was completed. It will guide the
City in meeting the needs of the community over the next
seven to 10 years. The Parks Department encouraged involvement from Grande Prairie residents and used numerous tools to recruit citizen input.
An online survey was conducted between November
2010 and March 2011 and 452 responses were received,
followed by an open house and focus groups of stakeholders and other interested residents. These focus
groups included field user groups, Grade 5–7 students,
the general public, the land development community,
and the Youth Council.
Two more open houses were conducted in June and
August 2011 which allowed the public to obtain information about the emerging Master Plan as well as bring
forth concerns and suggestions. A final open house was
held in November 2011 before the Master Plan was presented to Council.
Interested residents could participate in the survey, focus groups and any open house. The entire process allowed significant opportunities for residents to provide
comments and incorporated public input.
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Volunteer
At the City of the Grande Prairie, we depend on volunteers help to support important community programs. The RCMP especially requires volunteers to assist
with several initiatives including Victims’ Assistance and Citizens on Patrol. The
Crime Prevention Department also requires volunteers and sponsors.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Employment » Volunteer Opportunities ]

Attend a Council/Committee Meeting

Mayor Bill Given welcomed Students from École St. Gerard to
council chambers. Photo by Prairie Ranger Photography.

The City’s biweekly Council meetings and various committee meetings welcome citizen representatives. Residents and community organizations can bring comments
and issues to any Council meeting or relevant Committee meeting. For example, residents can attend the Public
Works Committee meeting to discuss snow removal issues.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Get Involved » Council Meetings ]
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Join the Youth Council
Young Grande Prairie residents interested in civics and politics don’t have to wait until voting age
to participate. The City of Grande Prairie Youth Council is a group for youths aged 14 to 21. It meets
twice monthly (normally the first and third Tuesday) to tackle youth-specific issues and report problems, ideas and findings to City Council. During the year, the Youth Council also participates in a
variety of community-based projects and volunteer initiatives.
[ Phone: 780 . 830 . 5028 Email: youth@cityofgp.com ]
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Community Social Development » Youth Council ]

» gpYouthCouncil

» @GP_Youth

The Youth Voice is Important!
The Youth Council is an exceptional opportunity for youth to play a role in enhancing the youth
culture. It ensures that the collective ‘voice’ of the local youth population is heard and represented
throughout the community. The City of Grande Prairie Youth Council:
 Provides members with a direct link to City Council and other key community decision makers.
 Regularly plans special events and activities for teens and youth.
 Raises awareness of the positive contributions that youth are making.
 Promotes engagement in positive and constructive social activism.
 Volunteers at various community-based events and activities
The Youth Council is active in the community. For example, it provided feedback to the City’s Parks
Department for the recent Parks and Open Space Master Plan.
Other initiatives stemming from the Youth Council include developing a Youth Diversity Calendar
to generate awareness about bullying, discrimination and intolerance; assisting the City’s Crime
Prevention Department with its Graffiti
Wipeout campaign; and participating in
focus group discussions surrounding the
new skate plaza at the Community Knowledge Campus.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government »
Departments » Crime Prevention » Events »
Graffiti Wipeout Week ]

Grande Prairie youth help with Graffiti Wipeout.
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Join a Committee
Several City advisory committees and boards have public members. As a board
or committee representative, you will assist in research and decision making
on current municipal issues. Applications to join boards and committees are
available in the fall and can be found at
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Mayor & Council » Boards & Commities ]

The following committees and boards accept public members:
 100th Anniversary Committee
 Arts Development Committee
 Assessment Review Board
 Combative Sports Commission
 Crystal Centre Advisory Committee
 Economic Development Advisory Committee
 Environment Committee
 Grande Prairie Airport Commission
 Library Board
 Muskoseepi Park Advisory Committee
 Pursuit of Excellence Committee
 Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
 Sport Tourism
 Take Part Take Pride Committee
See application on Page 24 or contact Legislative Services:
[ Email: acerny@cityofgp.com ]
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A Living Legacy
Volunteers in Grande Prairie have the opportunity to make a difference in many
ways, possibly even supporting future Olympians.
For example, public representatives on the Pursuit of Excellence Committee help
local athletes and coaches reach their full potential and fulfill dreams through their
funding decisions.
The Pursuit of Excellence Committee is comprised of three members of City Council, one representative from the County of Grande Prairie and four public members.
Some recent Pursuit of Excellence Fund recipients include:

Cody Hay

Pairs Figure Skating
Canadian Champion
2010 Olympian

Danielle Smith
Volleyball

Canadian National Team

Ryan Sheehan

Gymnastics
(Trampoline)
Canadian National Team

Meagan Cornelssen
Baseball
Canadian National Team

Nicholas Bardak
Cross Country Skiing
Alberta Development
Team

The Pursuit of Excellence Fund provides assistance to athletes, coaches and sport
organizations to achieve excellence in their sport. Funding is provided for travel,
athlete development, workshops, clinics, and symposiums. Scholarship funding is
also available through the Fund, created from the legacy of the 1995 Canada Winter Games, held in Grande Prairie.
The Fund awards $40,000 annually, and is available through an application
process. Over the 16 years since its establishment, the Fund has become a
much-needed and valued resource to the community. Over 16,000 athletes,
coaches, and volunteers have received direct or indirect benefits from the Pursuit of Excellence Fund.
» RecAndSportDevelopment
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments »
Community Recreation & Sports Development »
Funding for Arts, Culture and Recreation » Athletics Funding ]
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Join the Community Garden Initiative
The Community Garden is a project in which the former Communities
in Bloom Committee had expressed interest. In 2011, the City of Grande
Prairie obtained a grant from the TD Friends of the Environment Foundation for a community garden project located at the Community Village
site. That particular project did not proceed. Instead, it went ahead
in collaboration with the Grande Prairie Garden Club and the
Take Part Take Pride Committee.
A core group of volunteers from the Garden Club led the
project with their gardening expertise. This group has
since formed the Community Garden Committee. It
has received support from RotarAct and local business
David’s Tea. Financial support has come from the Take
Part Take Pride Committee, Dunvegan Gardens, Totem,
and Aquatera.
The City of Grande Prairie’s Environmental Stewardship Department worked with the Grande Prairie Garden Club to start
the Community Garden. A Terms of Reference defines the City’s
role as advisory and supportive. The long-term success of the Community Garden project will depend on the engagement and participation
of the community.
» gpEnvironment

» @GPEnvironment

[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Environmental Stewardship »
City’s Green Success Stories » Grande Prairie Community Garden ]
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Start a Neighbourhood Association
Neighbourhood associations are chartered societies that receive City funding. They initiate and support neighbourhood activities such as safety teams, community gardens and recycling programs.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Community Recreation & Sport Development » Neighbourhood Association ]

Start a Neighbourhood Safety Team
Crime Prevention helps neighbourhoods set up safety teams and provides the logistics and
consulting support, as needed. However, it is residents who create and implement community
safety audits, identify problems and create and implement solutions.

Neighbourhood Safety Teams in Action
Neighbourhood Safety Teams allow local people to recognize community
safety concerns in their areas and work with representatives from Council, Police, Crime Prevention, and other agencies to find local solutions. They do not
provide a quick fix to problems. Instead they create an opportunity for local
representatives to collaborate on improving the quality of life for residents.
Neighbourhood Safety Teams have tackled issues such as graffiti, misuse of drugs,
vehicle crime, and providing activities for young people. Residents work together
with the City of Grande Prairie’s Crime Prevention Department to identify and target issues that affect the quality of life for residents of the neighbourhood.
Other successes these groups have had since launching include meet
and greet events, neighbourhood-wide garage sales, neighbourhood
safety audits, establishing Neighbourhood Safety Plans, regular meetings, spring clean-ups, barbeques, and a Christmas Light-Up event.
Neighbourhood Safety Teams need local people to identify the problems that affect them day-to-day and to work together to find solutions. The strength of a Neighbourhood Safety Team relies on the contribution and support it receives from local people.
If you are interested in forming a Neighbourhood Safety Team in your
area, please contact the Crime Prevention Department.

[ Phone: 780 . 882 . 7813 E-mail: crimeprevention@cityofgp.com ]
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Crime Prevention » Programs & Initiatives » Neighbourhood Safety Teams ]
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Start Something New! Apply for a Grant for Your Initiative
In addition to funding a range of community groups, City grants are
available for individuals. For example, the City provides $70,000 in Art
Development Festival Funding annually to encourage non-profit organizations to hold festivals. The Pursuit of Excellence program provides up to
$10,000 per year to athletes who have been selected for provincial or national teams. The overall Pursuit of Excellence budget is $40,000 per year.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments » Culture & Heritage »
Culture Grants & Awards » Art Development Festival Funding ]

Take Part Take Pride Grants
Take Part Take Pride has $10,000 per year to invest in projects that
engage and improve neighbourhoods and residents’ quality of life.
From 2003-2011, approximately $75,000 was awarded to groups in the
community such as:





School parent councils
Schools
Senior facilities
Group housing






Cultural facilities
Tourism/trade centre
Downtown Association
Non-profit organizations

From June 11–13, 2012, elementary students from Swanavon, St. Gerard, and Parkside schools joined artist Lesli Duggan and painted a garden-themed mural on the fence at Lions Park.
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Departments »
Environmental Stewardship » Take Part Take Pride Commitee ]
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For the Love of Cities
The City of Grande Prairie invited residents to participate in a non-traditional community building workshop led by Peter Kageyama, author of For the Love of
Cities on January 13, 2012. He had facilitated at Council’s
2012–2014 Strategic Planning session the two previous
days. More than 140 residents attended the workshop
at the Montrose Cultural Centre. The goal was to bring
together city champions and co-creators and provide
them with examples of how citizens, municipal council,
and administration can do more to make their community increasingly loveable, liveable, and attractive.
Participants identified what they love about Grande
Prairie and developed ideas for T-shirts to promote the
community. They also had the opportunity to say what
they like, don’t like, and would change in various sectors
of the community. Each table developed an idea of a project that could be implemented for $500. Two winners
were selected: the Grande Fondo Bike Event and Prairie
Path Grande Footprints project, honouring key community contributors.
[ www.CityofGP.com » Mayor & Council » Council’s Strategic Plan ]

The Grande
Fondo
The Grande Fondo was one of two
projects, along with
Prairie Path Grande
Footprints, that received a sponsorship of
$500 from the City of Grande Prairie as a result
of the For Love of Cities Workshop with Peter
Kageyama.
The first Grande Fondo was held at Muskoseepi
Park on June 3. Participants attended with
their bikes where they learned safety tips, had
bikes checked and then took to the streets
of Grande Prairie for 30 minutes. Riders first
went north on 102 Street to 116 Avenue then
headed east to 100 Street near Ernie’s Sports
Experts, heading south to 100 Avenue, before
returning to Muskoseepi Park.
There, participants used bike power to make
smoothies to share.
Every participant received a water bottle.
Kudos to organizers! Annual Grande Fondos
will be a welcome event.
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Prairie Path Grande Footprints
This idea is based on the Hollywood Stars Walk of Fame. Prairie Path Grande
Footprints (PPGF) purpose is to recognize dedicated volunteers, contributors, and community builders.
The nominee selected (one per year) will have his/her name printed in the
sidewalk with a ’dinoprint‘ outline in downtown Grande Prairie. Doug Edey
was the first recipient with a footprint at the corner of 100 Ave. and 100
Street.
This is a way of recognizing the dedication of the volunteers and contributors of our great city! Please submit your nominations and list the contributions they have made on our PPGF’s Facebook Wall for review.
A short biography and reason for nominating your candidate can be sent to:
[ Email: grandeprairiepath@gmail.com ]
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» GPFOOTPRINTS

gpsoup
gpsoup also emanated from the For the Love of Cities workshop when
two participants realized a concept from facilitator Peter Kageyama’s
presentation could be adapted in Grande Prairie. gpsoup is a gathering of like-minded citizens who meet the last Sunday of every month.
The goal is to help fund local initiatives that are seeking seed money.
Everyone is asked to bring $10, a can of soup to be donated, a bowl,
and a spoon. The funds audience members bring enables them to
vote on projects presented during the evening.
After a meal of soup and bread, the group listens to proposals from
presenters at the meeting. Each proponent has five minutes to explain why their idea would benefit the community.
At the end of the presentations, individuals are asked to submit their
vote as to which idea has the most merit. So far, the largest collection
of funds has been about $450.

“The idea should be something that hasn’t been done before. It should be a new
solution to an old problem. It should be smart. It should be beautiful. It should
make us step outside of ourselves and realize the vibrant city that is around us. It
should help us connect with each other. It should help us see the world through
each other’s eyes. Ultimately, trying to avoid cliche; it should make the world a
better place to be.
“It doesn’t have to be big to have an impact. The group could vote for a painting,
or a song, or even just a simple thought. There are no rules in this. Vote how you
want even if the idea is crazy. If it makes you smile, then it will make someone else
smile. If it challenges you, and makes you think, it will do the same to someone
else. Vote with your heart, not your head. It’s okay to dream. That’s what gpsoup
is all about.”
					– From gpsoup website

gpsoup is held in the LBX Centre, located just behind Hansen Ford
in the west end, starting at 6 pm on the last Sunday of every month.
[ www.gpsoup.com ]

» gpsoup
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your community.
your future.

This is your opportunity to tell us what you want
from your community, your city, and what your
future actions will look like. We’re not in a position
to tell you what you need to do, except maybe
pay your taxes if you are a home owner, but you
already know that.

However, there are some things you should
do if you want to help shape the future of the
community. You should tell us what you think. You should find your passion and
channel your strengths. You should use your imagination and think outside the box.
There is great value in building a strong voice for community members, leaders and
entrepreneurs who are driven by their passion, imagination, and a desire to create a
prosperous, creative and sustainable community.
The results of the Citizen Involvement Survey and the feedback we have received
from focus groups has been truly insightful in gauging individual involvement in the
community, discovering where barriers and challenges exist, and providing us with
ideas for moving forward.
The following pages build on that, asking some important questions. Please take
the time to reflect on them and provide your honest opinions, imaginative ideas and
creative solutions.
So, what are your greatest aspirations for the community?
In order to achieve these goals, we want to strengthen our relationship with you and
foster new ones. This is all about community building; bringing people together to
discuss, inspire, imagine, and create.
You may be wondering where to start. Well, it just so happens, there are 21 vacancies
on our Council Boards and Committees. We invite you to apply your skills, abilities, and
experience by becoming a Board or Committee representative.
This is an excellent opportunity to assist in municipal operations through research and
decision making on current issues!
You will be devoting your energy to a valuable cause. In return you will receive the satisfaction of knowing you served your City, and made a genuine impact on your community.
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Serve Grande Prairie and your Community
Be a Committee Representative
We invite you to serve as a Board or Committee representative to assist in municipal operations through research and decision making on current issues.

Public Member Vacancies

5 100th Anniversary Committee — Two year term ending December 31, 2014
1 Arts Development Committee — Three year term ending December 31, 2015
2 Combative Sports Commission — Three year term ending December 31, 2015
1 Grande Prairie Airport Commission — Three year term ending December 31, 2015
Prairie Public Library Board
5 Grande
One appointee for the remainder of a three year term ending December 31, 2014
Four appointees for a three year term ending December 31, 2015

7 Take Part Take Pride Committee — Three year term ending December 31, 2015

Terms of Reference for these Committees are available from the Legislative Services Department, or on the City’s website. You may wish to complete the application form provided and
return to the Legislative Services Department by November 16, 2012.
The skills, abilities, and experience an applicant should possess or be willing to develop for
each Board or Committee is outlined in the application package.
For further information, contact the Legislative Services Department:
[ Third Floor, City Hall, 10205-98 Street Email: acerny@cityofgp.com Phone: 780 . 538 . 0338 Fax: 780 . 539 . 1056 ]
[ www.CityofGP.com » City Government » Mayor & Council » Boards & Commities ]
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2013 Board & Committee Appointments
Applicant’s Information Fields that have an asterix(*) must be provided.
Enter dates in mm/dd/yyy format: (ie Jan 1, 2013).

Name of Applicant*: _________________________________________

Application Date*: ______________________________________

Mailing Address*: ___________________________________________

Phone (Daytime)*: ______________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Phone (Alternate): ______________________________________

City*: _____________________________________________________

Phone (Cell): ___________________________________________

Province*: _________________________________________________

Fax: __________________________________________________

Postal Code*: ______________________________________________

Email Address: _________________________________________

Board or Committee Name (in order of preference): __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Length of Residence in Grande Prairie: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: ________________________________________________

Employer: _____________________________________________

Past Business/Work Experience: __________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Academic Qualifications: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Involvement in Community and/or other volunteer activities: __________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What skills, abilities and experience will you bring to the Board/Committee? ______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why do you want to serve on the Board/Committee? _________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Applicant Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
This personal information is being collected under the authority of section 32(c) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act,
and will be used to administer the volunteer program for appointment and service on various City boards and committees. It is protected by
the privacy of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Contact or submit completed forms to: Legislative Services Department, Attention Ms. A. Cerny
[ Mail: P.O. Bag 4000, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 6V3 In person: Third Floor, City Hall, 10205-98 Street
Email: acerny@cityofgp.com Phone: 780 . 538 . 0338 Fax: 780 . 539 . 1056 ]
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your thoughts
count

We Want Your Ideas
We’ve shared with you the many opportunities that already exist to participate
in municipal committees and activities.
Now it’s your turn to tell us how you see
yourself helping to build the community.
Please invest a few minutes in completing
these questions. We appreciate your input
and will incorporate your ideas into our
final document.

Why GP? what do you love here?

activateGP
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When describing GP, what do you feel
passionate about?

26

activateGP

What has someone done, built or made
in GP lately that excites you?

What kind of city would inspire you to become
a community volunteer or leader?

activateGP
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What kind of support do you need to become
a community volunteer or leader?

We appreciate you attending events like this and your ongoing participation. If you would like us to
send regular updates on City of Grande Prairie initiatives, please leave us your contact information.
Name:
Phone:
Email:
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Frequently Requested Numbers
ACCOUNTING
Accounts Payable, 2nd Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0305 ]
Accounts Receivable, 2nd Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0437 ]
ANIMALS
Licenses/Complaints - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
BICYCLES
Found, Lost, or Stolen - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
BUS INFORMATION
City Transit [ 780 . 538 . 0337 ]
Disabled Transportation Society [ 780 . 830 . 7433 ]
CEMETERY
Information/Maintenance - Parks, Service Centre
[ 780 . 538 . 0372 ]
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES
File Written Claim, Legislative Services
3rd Floor, City Hall [ 780 . 538 . 0338 ]
COMMISSIONER FOR OATHS
By Appointment Only, 3rd Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0300 ]
COMMUNITY LIVING
Community Connections
Facility Booking (Gyms/Schools)
2nd Floor, City Hall [ 780 . 538 . 0407 ]
Home Support, Community Social Development
10030 102 Avenue [ 780 . 538 . 0374 ]
Kid’s Place Playschool, Dave Barr, 9535 Prairie Road
[ 780 . 830 . 7073 ]
CRIME PREVENTION
General Enquiries, City on 99 [ 780 . 882 . 7813 ]
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
3rd Floor, City Hall [ 780 . 538 . 0475 ]
ENFORCEMENT SERVICES
City on 99 [ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
3rd Floor, City Hall [ 780 . 513 . 5265 ]
FIRE PREVENTION AND PERMITS
Fire Department Administration,
8111 Resources Road [ 780 . 538 . 0393 ]
GRANTS
Arts Development - GP Museum [ 780 . 538 . 0386 ]
Pursuit of Excellence, 2nd Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0498 ]
Take Part Take Pride, 3rd Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 513 . 5265 ]
INSPECTION
Building, Electrical, Gas and Plumbing,
Development Services [ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]

LAND
Certificate of Compliance
Development Services [ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
City-Owned Properties, Legal Description,
Assessment/Tax, 1st Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0315 ]
Zoning Certificates - Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
LICENSES
Business - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
Home-Based Business - Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
LITTER
Untidy Yards - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
MAPS
Maps of the City - GIS, 3rd Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0461 ]
MAYOR’S OFFICE
2nd Floor, City Hall [ 780 . 583 . 0311 ]
NOISE
Barking Dog Complaints - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5970 ]
General Noise Complaints - RCMP
[ 780 . 830 . 5700 ]
PARKING
Abandoned/Towed Vehicles, Handicapped
Sticker Information, Meters/Ticket Enquiries
Enforcement Services [ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
PARKS
Muskoseepi Park, 102 Avenue and 102 Street
[ 780 . 538 . 0451 ]
Maintenance and Operations, Parks
[ 780 . 830 . 5018 ]
Structures and Playground Equipment
Facilities [ 780 . 538 . 0482 ]
PERMITS
A-Board Signs (Downtown Only)
Enforcement Services [ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
Barricade (Temporary Road Closure)
Transportation Services [ 780 . 513 . 5233 ]
Block Party - Transportation Services
[ 780 . 513 . 5233 ]
Building - Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
Chauffeur (Taxi) - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
Demolition - Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
Development - Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
Driveway Crossing (culvert, curb, etc.)
Transportation Services [ 780 . 538 . 0354 ]

Moving of Buildings, Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
Over-Dimensional - Enforcement Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5970 ]
Parade - Transportation Services
[ 780 . 830 . 5036 ]
Park Use (Muskoseepi and Crystal Lake)
Muskoseepi Park [ 780 . 538 . 0451 ]
Park Use (Other Parks) - Parks [ 780 . 538 . 0499 ]
Public Utility Lot Access (Easements), Parks
[ 780 . 830 . 5018 ]
Signs (Commercial) - Development Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0421 ]
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS (PINS)/SPONSORSHIP
Marketing and Communications
3rd Floor, City Hall, [ 780 . 538 . 0300 ]
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
Media Relations, Town Hall Meetings, City Matters,
and other Publications, Marketing and Communications, 3rd Floor, City Hall [ 780 . 538 . 0349 ]
RCMP
Complaints, 10202-99 Street [ 780 . 830 . 5700 ]
General Enquiries [ 780 . 830 . 5701 ]
RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
Coca-Cola Centre, #6 Knowledge Way
[ 780 . 513 . 5252 ]
Crystal Centre, 10017 99 Avenue
Bowes Family Crystal Gardens
Box Office/TICKETMASTER
Canada Games Arena
[ 780 . 538 . 0334 ]
Dave Barr Community Centre, 9535 Prairie Road
[ 780 . 583 . 0469 ]
Eastlink Centre [ 780 . 830 . 5000 ]
GP Indoor Soccer Centre, 11319 105 Street
[ 780 . 513 . 9525 ]
GP Museum [ 780 . 532 . 5482 ]
Muskoseepi Park, 102 Avenue and 102 Street
[ 780 . 538 . 0451 ]
Outdoor Rinks - Parks [ 780 . 830 . 5018 ]
STREETS/ROADS/LANES/SIDEWALKS
Sidewalk/Snow Removal Complaints
Enforcement Services [ 780 . 830 . 5790 ]
Snow Removal and Ice Control
Transportation Services [ 780 . 538 . 0354 ]
Storm Drains - Transportation Services
[ 780 . 538 . 0354 ]
Street Maintenance and Repair (Potholes)
Transportation Services [ 538-0354 ]
TAX
Property/Mobile Home/BRZ/Local Improvement
Assessment and Taxation, 1st Floor, City Hall
[ 780 . 538 . 0315 ]

[ www.CityofGP.com ]
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